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MRS. J. E. KYNETT
PASSES AWAY

Funeral Services Held Sunday
HAD BEEN A RESIDENT OF THIS

COMMUNITY FOR SOME TIME

AND WILL BE GREATLY

MISSED BY ALL

Last Saturday the community was
shocked to learn of the death of
Mrs. John E. Kynett at the home in
this city at 11:20 that -morning,
'death being due to a complication of
diseases. At eisetime of her demise
she was 69 years of age. \Her, sons,
Prestonie Walter and Clyde with their
fetherewere at the bedside when
the end /came. It was impossible
tor the other children to come.
Mrs. Kynett was a-loving and de-

voted wife, kind and faithful mother
and a good and helpful n-eighbOr
and friend. A woman of cheerful
and happy temperament; always
optomistfc; always looking upon the
bright-side of things. She parted
this life in full asaurance of ,.her
Heavenly blathers' acceptance and
love, calmly and peacefelly and wil-
ling to answer, the summons. The
funeral servicee were conducted on
!Sunday afternoon, May 26th, from the
!home, Rev. C. E. Haynes of the
Methodist church officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Moore come-
try. Besides her husband she leaves
feur sons and, one daughter and three

• eisters, one living in Iowa, one in
Washington and one in Oregon, and

multitude of friends to mourn her
toes.
Rebecca Angeline Pattison was

torn in Des Moines county, Iowa,
June 30,.1844, -where she lived with
her parents- until he Was married
Dec. 18, 1867 toelohn E. Kynett. To
this union six children were born,
'Thereon, Walter and Clyde, all By-
tug in Montana; Guy.. living in Or-
ient, Iowa; Myrta, living in Kowa,
'Colorado, and Pearl, who passed
away in Moore in 1910. Mr. Kynett
and wife resided in; Adams county,
Iowa for thirty years, where their
childrenewere all born and raised.
In 1906 they came to Montana and
tived for one, year at Bozeman, re-
moving to Moore in March 1907, and
have resided here since. !. Some tbur
years ago Mrs. Kynett had a very
serious illness from which she never
seemed to have fully recovered.
About five weeks ago she again took
to her bed and at no time since had
been able to be about only for a day
or so, until finally the end came
last Saturday 

morning..

MONTANA'S BIGGEST CROP
IS NOW GROWING

A Trip Over the State Proves This Fact

INCREASE OF ACREAGE PLANtrED

WITH LARGER YIELDS IS

RESPONSIBLE

The biggest crop ever raised in

the state of Montana is now growing,
U spring conditions are any indica-
tion, I* the declaratiou of former
Lieut. Gov. W. R. Allen, who has
Tecently returned from a trip over
the entire state, saps the Anaconda
Standard Crop conditions were
never better and the stand, of the
grain could not be improved upon,
according to Mr. Allen. Not only
are the oonditions u r

, but
larger acreage than wale ever be-
fore farmed has been seeded, and
the production thie fall will set a
mark that will prove a surprise to
the residents of any part of the atatee

THE GRAND ARMY

+1,erk to the stirring sound
Of fife and drum, • 
As slowly up the fig-draped streets thay comet
Once more the day rolls round
When, halting, weary, gray and glery-crowned,
These heroes of an epic grand,
These. men whose boards were singed by cannon flame,
Who fought the braveat Inemen knewn to fame
Until the glad truce came,
Pass in review before the land,
Memories bitter-sweet and deep
Thrilk through tea veteran's breast
As, wind-caressed,
Mile nation's banner waves
Above the peaceful, flower-strewn graves
Where comrades sleep.
Soon they must aill be tenting on one ground.
Before they go, flo." wines
"Across the river in tide airade. to rest,"
'Tls well that we, their sons, should I* our sires know
How honered in our hearts they are and blessed.
—John E. Dolaen in National -Magazine for May.

I -

diverion purposes. There were num,
erous other instances of the same
thing in, other placers.
Another thing that is an evidence

of the prosperity of the etate is the
manner in which many' of the cities
ere growing. Some places which
have not adeanced much for several
years are enjoying what would be
considered a boom in any other state
than Montana..
Mr. Allen vieited. the Judith Basin

feat week in the interests of the
Montana Fire Insurance Company,
ef which he is president, and found
crop conditions in ;this vicinity very
promising in comparison with other
portions of the etate..

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MUST BE EXAMINED

Can Not Practice Without State License

-;
RULES AS LAtD DOWN BY THE

BOARD AND DATES SET

FOR EXAMINATIONS

Provisions of the law, by-laws and
'regulations of the State -Board of
Examiners in veterinary medicine
land surgery in th,e State of Montana.

All persons desiring to practice
veterinary medicine and surgery In
the State of Montana who resided in
the state on March 13, 1913, must be
possessed of a diploma from a re-
cognized veterinary medical sehool.
All such persons shall present their
diploma, together with regular ap-
plication forms furnished by the
secretary of the Board of Veterinary
Medical Examiners, the statutory fee
cf ten dollars and the registration
fee of two dollars, and they shall
be entitled to a license WithOuit ex-
emipation.

All other persons must have a
diploma from a veterinary college
which is recognised by the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical emaciation,,
and said diploma shall be submit-

ted to the board for inspection and
Neriticsition and the candidate shall

be required to pass an examination
before the board in the following
subjects: Comparative Anatomy,

Chemistry, Physiology and Hygiene,
Surgery and Obstserics, Pathology,
Including Bacteriology, Paraitology,
'Theory and Practice of Veterinary

Medicine, including Materia Medics.

land Therapeu

per oe,nt is required to pass. Five
per cent is allowed for each five
yknins an applicant has practiced.
Any candidate failing in one subject
with a general average of 80 per

POTATO GROWING CON-
TEST FOR FERGUS

Other Counties to Grow Corn For Prizes

FULL PARTICULARS FOR THIS
CONTEST WILL BE GIVEN

OUT LATER

The Miles City Chamber of Corn-
Merce has offered $250 in prizes to
'stimulate corn growing in Custer
county, and Boys' Corn Club s have
been formed at Miles City, Terry and
other cities in the county. Dawson
county is doing similar _work thin
the support of the various Commer-
eta' Clubs. Yellowstone, Musselshell,
Big Horn and Rosebud &unties will
also compete in corn. Other counties
an the state, ineudiarg Fergus, will
compete in 'potatoes.

MEMORIAL DAY
PROGRAM COMPLETE

Day to Be Fittingly Observed
ALL THINGS IN READINESS FOR
THE OBSERVANCE OF THAT

DAY SET ASIDE FOR

HONORING HEROES

-S. e
The various committees appointed

to make all arrangements for the
observance of Memorial Day tomor-
row, May .30, have completed their
ork and an excellent progratn has

been arranged. The exercises will
be held at the Christian church at
1:00 p. m. The church is being
decorated for the °cremation under
the direction of Mrs. A. B. Hensley
add Mrs. J. A. Sexton: -Prof. A. A.
Franzke of the Lewistown schools
will deliver the oration, end the
music *tech will be a feature, will
be ferniehed by' a chorus and quar-
tets. Miss Loretta Bigelow, the tal-
ented reader will give Lincoln's
"Gettysburg Address." Following is
the program in full:
Song, "The Star- Spangled Ban-

ner," Audience,
Invocation, Rev'. C. E. Haynes.
Introductory, Chairman W. J. Ower
Song, "When the Regiment Came

Back," Chorus.
Reading, Lincoln's "Gettysburg

Addness," Miss Loretta Bigelow.
Ladies' Quartet, "They'll Never.

March Again."
Address, Prof. AA.Franzke:-
Benediction, Rev. Percy T. Carnes.

Prior to the exercises there will
be a parade.1 The various lodges
have been invited to participate. The
erocession will be headed by the
band, followed by the veterans, the
,flower girls, various local orders con-
sisting of the Woodmen, Odd Fel-
lows, Rebekahs, etc., and the Moore
olunteer Fire Department. Voyle

David will act as marshal of the
day. Henry Thurston, F. D. Powers.While no announcement has yeteeent J. 1). Kynett will decorate thebeen made of prizes offered in Fer-

gus county it is presumed the com-
miesioners and the various Commer-
cial Clubs will make arrangements
towards that end. Carl G. Peterson,
the farm expert, plans to co-operate
with all those who may be Interested
In growing potatoes for the contest
and those wishing further detailed
Information should communicate
with him Onmediately.
The in,cluetrial contests are di-

rectly under the charge of Prof. F.
S Cooley, of Bozeman, and have
been arranged for both boys and
girls, the latter to demonstrate
their ability along domestic science
-lines. The winners of the county
championships will go to the state
fair at Helena this fall, where all en-
tertainment will be provided for by
the *ate. The contests will demon-
*trate the Merits of growing both
corn and potatoes and the .varieties
best adapted to Montana, as well as
to secrIre the distribution of good
seed.

VALUABLE BULLETIN BY
EXPERIMENT STATION

Growing of Flax is Thoroughly Discussed

THIS BOOKLET SHOULD BE IN
THE HANDS OF ALL FLAX

SEED GROWERS

One of the most 'valuable publica-
tionstor farmers in this state is
Circular 22 of the Montana Eeperi-
meat Station office, entitled,. "Crop-
ping to Flax on New Lands." It la

-litlefroiativiniswer
*AM JAVI

graves of old soldiers. The ser-
vices at the cemetery will be prelatic-
'ally the same as the former custom.

WORKING TO REDUCE
SHIPPING RATES

State Commission and Railroads Confer

FARMERS' INTERESTS WILL BE
MORE SAFEGUARDED IN

THE FUTURE

A conference which will be of great
and particular importance to the
tarmere of the Judith Basin, as well
as to the graineerodusers and ship-
pers of this entire state, will be held
at Helena Tuesday, June 10th, be-
tween, the members of the State
Board of Railroad Commissioners and
represeMatives of the three "trans-
continental railroads crossing the
state when rates OD grain shipments
pre to be considered.
The conterence was granted at

the request of the Great Northern,

the Northern Pacific and the Chi-
cago Milwaukee & St. Paul, -whose
officials were apprised of a proposed
action of the commission to enter a
complaint before the interstate
commerce commission In Wasstring-*
ton, asking for ars investigation' of
grain rates from this- state.
The rates bivalved are on grain

"from Montana to both eastern and
western terminals, including Omaha,
Minneapolis and Duluth, and Spokane
'raceme and Seattle. 'The complaints
have been prepared, but will not be
forwarded until the commission
!learns what the road have to offer
voluntarily.

Local farmers have contended that
the freight rates on wheat and
other grains from Moore, and other
Judith Basin points, have always
been too high, in, comparison with
rates on other products, and to a
great extent reduced the prices that
should 'be- paid for grain in the local
markets. The'importance and value
of reductions in the rate,s on grains

'for this vicinity is almost inestim-
able considering the immense amount
of grain that is -produced and shipped
out each season from the Jedith
'Basin. 

Montana grain groweis, for the
first time, this year will have the
protection of the state government
against the irregularities incident
to an unregulated grain market; the
last Legislative Assembly having
created a state grain inspection
department and thus -recognizing the
great importance of the grain in-
dustry in this state. Practically 20,-
000,000 bushels of wheat were raised
In Montana la* year, and it is es-
timated over 30,000,000 bushels will
be produced this year. In the pro-
dection of wheat the Judith Basin
will DO doubt lead all other portions
of the state this year, as it has
done lh the past.

J. E. Templeton, recently ap-
pointed-by Governor Stewart, as head
of this department, outlines Its work
and purposes. as tollowas
"In • each of the grain growing

states natural and market con,ditione
are somewhat different, and it was
the constant aim of the framers of
the law to produce) something par-
ticularly appropriate to our require-
ments, and at the same tittle not
Impose any undue hardships on any
interested parties.
"One of the most important fea-

tures of the grain- inspection lam
concerns the storage of grain. The
subject Is covered very thoroughly
and it is thought that every possi-
ble protection is afforded the grow-
er of grain- and the warehousemen
storing it. Montana-la destined to
became One of the greatest grain
producing states in, the union with-
in the next few years, and as 'ale
production increases the a-mount of
grain stored by the producers will
naturally increase. The primary ob-
ject in storing grain is to keep it
the state in this matter is to prop-
in a suitable place in anticipation of
a higher market, and the function of
erly grade, weigh and safeguard the
grain. The safety lies in the fact
that a warehoeseman, accepting grain
for storage must furnish bonds cov-
ering the value of all such grain,
and this makes the warehouse re-
ceipts absolutely valid and negotiable

' (Continued on Page Two)

TRy THIS RECEIPT—IT'LL PROVE A WINNER EVERY TIME

NIA

On my word and lanor—
I hereby declare that as long as I am a resident of this com-

munky It will be my constant aim to hasn't all the time and any

dp-sall that I can for any public work that has the good of
the commuoity as its object.

I will submit and abide by majority rule and will
and howl my head off if things are not done my way.

eLesemeile "IV*49. -that *object ategely- regents ex7ffi("rifillItertritr*Vw_VMDLC____
m lee peop and wIM have due regard for the opinions of

qtessgesagelteMargSrAtfle.PB.X., „
at than ever before and they are
of the desirable class, days • Mr.
Allen. They are People in com-
fortable circumstances back home
and are purchasing farms which they
ere tilling themselves. In every part
t.f the state Mr. Alien found them.
They have invested and cut their
tot. in Montana after intelligent In-
vestigation and are loyal and boost-
ing citizens of the state.

In many parts of the state another
eignifica$ development is taking
place. Many of the large tracts are

being *old to eastern,. people, who

are subdividing than and selling the

land in Mail farms to actual home-

brAidere. Mr. Allen mentioned an
*imams, in 1cbn$,000 acres Nilir
agna. were field meal, for bib-

amination. Failing in one subject

'with a lower average. In. two or more
subjects, may be admitted to subee•

quest examination- on original fee
after six months has elapeed,,, and

must then take the examination on

all subjects. The board may issue
temporary license, Co such candidate.

The first exanrhiation shall be
held in the senate chamber, at the

crgatol budkling, Helena, on the first
Mon-day in July, 1913, and there-
after examinations are .beld on the
third Monday in May and November

otnach year, said examinations to

begin at ten o'clock a. m.
A temporary- license tn4 be issu-

ed by the board won filing with the

(Continued on page six)

of Boseman, and H._ L. Roney, bot-
anist and plant pathologist of the
North Dakota station.
The circular treats with diseases

of the flax crop and the best methods
of soil breaking and conservation of
moisture. Grading Of flax and the
treating of disinteoting of flax is
strongly recommended, and excel-
lent advice is given as to preparing
a seed bed. Types of toola and depth
of plowing, time to seed and rate
ol seeding, crop rotation and sem-
ester cultivation are discussed In a
very comprehensive way.
Any farmer desiring a copy may

obtain the same by addressing the
Montana I-Imperial:est -Station at Boze-
man. Just ask for Circular No. 22

.oa !km

not

my

knock

friends
and neighbors whim tirade opinions are oppoteed to mine.

I will always try to say something good for my town and my pe0-
Pie or I will keep my mouth shut and cut out tlhe Vouch shut a
man

I realize that, if the community Is good enough to live In, it Is
good enottgh to spend my money ,in, e'speolally when I am patron-
izing legitimate business Induetase.

I will do ail within my power to foggier, promote, build up and
support every logitimaite industry or enterprise In my home town.

My Signature.. .

Cut this out, sign: and stick it up over your desk where y°ui
will ogee it everyday. It will make you a better citizen.

(Note.--The above is trdnt the Butte Miner and in good- enough
for residents of any community.)

BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS WITH VICTORY

Moore Wins From Lewistown
MAROONS SHOW UP WELL ON

TEN INNING GAME AGAINST
EMPIRE LEAGUE TEAM
FROM LEWISTOWN

In, the opening game of the sea-
eon played on the local diamond on
'Friday afternoon -the Moore Maroons
defeated the Lewistown Giants in
n 10-inning contest -by a score of 6
to 6. Up until the sixth it looked
'like certain victory for the visitors,
they having scored one in the firat
end another in the third, while the
Maroons were so far blanked. How-
ever, McElroy started the scoring in
the sixth and was followed in the
seventh by Combs and Terhurne.
During the next inning the Giants
Tan in two, followed in the ninth by
-the Maroons with two more, making
the game a tie. Up to bat the first
half of the tenth Lewistown was
again unable. to make Mnother run.,
but it was different with the locals.
With two men out, Outfielder Meyers
landed on Lincoln for two sacks and
miss followed by Willard, who brought
!him in with a long drive to the left
garden, there-by Winning the game.
Three -pitchers were used by each
team, but the Maroon twirlers had
the edge on their opPonents, only
five hits being made off them. The
Maroons have an excellent 'pitcher
and all round ball player in Clary, a
new addition to the team, and his
lox work in this game wins for him
steady employment with the local
train. Taking into consideration that
the boys bad had but very little
practice together, the game was a
good one -rad indicated that this
city has the material .for a first-class
team -this season. Moore has never
'taken a -back seat for any of the
-teams in this part of the coentry and_ .
there is no reason Why she should
this year. With old "Pete" Ter-
burne, Clary and Argesinger decor-
ating the mound .and several of the
"stars" of past seasons playing their
old positions—to say nothing of the
!new material available—no one can
doubt but that this city team will
bold. its own. against all corners. All
that is necessary now is for the fans
tc, get behind the boys and lend
whatever time and enthusiasm the
occasion demands.

Score by innings:

Lewistowp. ...1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0-5
'Moore.. ..0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 1-6

Batteries, Lewistown—Duvall, Neu-
digate, Lincoln and Kelly; Moore,
Argesinger, Clary, Terhurne 

d,

Decker. Umpire, Fleming.

Sunday's Game

In the game here Sunday the com-
bined teams of Moccasin and Bench-
land put up a good, interesting con-
test up till the sixth Inning, the
!score being one and one, when the
locals landed on Bell for see runs
and in the seventh piled up tour
more. When the game terminated the
-score stood 11 to 2 in favor of the
!Maroons. sClary pitched for Moore
until the seventh, when he was re-
lieved by- Argesinger .for the balance
of the game. Score by innings:

Moccaaine ..0 0 1 0- 0 0 0 1 0— 2
Moore x-11

Batteries, Moccasin—Bell and Cox;
-Moore—Clary, Argesinger and Deck-
er. Umpire, Fleming.

This game, if it might be so call-
ed, played Tuesday evening at
Brooks Island park, was a fame, last-
ing five innings, when it Was call-
ed on account of darkness". Prior to

ntleb"i1.51.06,10.1kNAVV/HWOMBar41,1*ANNINMV4161,016045,,footebNiebilatiVaid

tithes an account of rain. The dia-
mond was so wet and slippery that
It was impossible to play the game
as it should be played. Becoming dire _
usg ted the Moore pitchers finally_
commenced tossing the ball over
home plate with the result that
scores lanumerable were piled up
-by the Giants. Score by Innings:

'Moore.. ....1 0 0 0 0— 1
Lewistown.. ....0 7 5 0 6-18

Batteries, Moore—Argesinger, Mc-
Elroy, Terhurne and Decker. Lewis-
town—Duval and Kelly and Giffin and
'['loot. Umpire, Monohan.

The Moore team will go to Bench-
lord tomorrow for an afternoon game
with the team of that tows, as a
vent of the attractione of the big
celebration to be held.


